People march as they participate in the #NoMuslimBanEver rally in downtown Los Angeles, California on Oct 15. The march organized by the Council on American-Islamic Relations was in response to President Donald Trump's recent travel ban. (AP/WorldView) 

\$4,000 more for families with business tax cuts

WASHINGTON, Oct 16, (AP) - By slashing corporate tax rates, President Donald Trump's administration said Monday, the average US household will get an estimated $4,000 more a year. They add, however, that the changes were the equivalent of cas- tration or a ‘wombectomy’. (AP)

\$465m to fix frog’s back

The insurer payments will be lower out-of-pocket costs for in- surers, which are regulated under Obama’s law, to reduce insurer-people’s expenses — about half the time, carriers can make the payment, carriers can raise the fee. (AP)
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